Spooky Color Potions

Help mix these secret potions by finding and circling the color word that is hidden in each test tube. Then use the leftover letters to label each beaker with the name of the new color that is being made. Of course, you can SHOW the results, too, by coloring the test tubes and beakers. The first test tube is started to show you how...

POOF! It’s working!
Spooky Color Potions (2)

- boranger - owblackn
- brownt - awhiten
- predin - whitek
- nabluev - blacky
- maredgen - tapurple
- furbluequ - ogreenise
### Spooky Color Potions (3)

**ANSWER KEY:**

#### (page 1)
- blue, yellow, green, blue, red, purple
- red, yellow, orange, white, black, gray

#### (page 2)
- orange, black, brown, brown, white, tan
- red, white, pink, blue, black, navy
- red, purple, magenta, blue, green, turquoise